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Abstract It is a general truth that increase of age is

associated with a level of mental and physical decline

but unfortunately the former are often accompanied by

social exclusion leading to marginalization and eventu-

ally further acceleration of the aging process. A new

approach in alleviating the social exclusion of older

people involves the use of assistive robots. As robots

rapidly invade everyday life, the need of new software

paradigms in order to address the user’s unique needs

becomes critical. In this paper we present a novel ar-

chitectural design, the RAPP (A Software Platform to

Deliver Smart, User Empowering Robotic Applications)

framework that attempts to address this issue. The pro-

posed framework has been designed in a cloud-based ap-

proach, integrating robotic devices and their respective
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applications. We aim to facilitate seamless development

of robotic applications compatible with a wide range of

supported robots and available to the public through a

unified online store.

Keywords Robotic applications · Cloud robotics ·
Robotic architecture · Mild Cognitive Impairment ·
Assistance Robotics · Health monitoring · Social

robotics

1 Introduction

It is becoming increasingly evident that our current so-

cial infrastructures and services are struggling to keep

up with the dramatic demographic changes apparent in

our societies. As depicted in Fig. 1 the share of people

aged 65 years or over in the total population in Europe

(EU-28) is projected to increase from 18.5% in 2014

to 28.4% in 2060 and the respective absolute number

is projected to rise from 93.9 million to 148.4 million

in 2060. It is a general truth that in the near future,

older people requiring support in their daily life will in-

crease dramatically, overburdening the available care-

givers [28]. Socially interactive robots can prove help-

ful, not only by physically assisting people, but also by

monitoring their health state and ensuring their safety

while also functioning as a companion [6]. The increas-

ing sales figures of robots are indicating that we are

witnessing a rising trend for social robotics [14,21,34,

39]. In order to lower the cost for developers and to in-

crease their interest on developing robotic applications,

the RAPP project introduces the idea of robots as plat-

forms [29].

The RAPP project, aptly named ”Robotic Appli-

cations for Delivering Smart User Empowering Appli-

cations”, aims to provide an open-source software plat-
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Fig. 1 Population pyramid for EU27, 2008 vs. 2060.

form to support the creation and delivery of robotic ap-

plications (RApps). A common Application Program-

ming Interface (API) provides developers the needed

functionalities for implementing RApps (Robotic Ap-

plications), as well as accessing the robot’s sensors and

actuators using higher level commands. This is achieved

by inserting a middleware stack with added functional-

ities suitable for different kinds of robots. RAPP also

expands the computational and storage capabilities of

robots and enables machine learning operations, dis-

tributed data collection and processing, and knowledge

sharing among robots in order to provide personalized

applications adapted to the individual. The use of a

common API assists developers in creating improved

applications for different types of robots, whilst ad-

dressing people with different needs, capabilities and

expectations, and at the same time respecting their

privacy and autonomy. The RApps will be hosted in

an online store, the RAPP Store, which is expected to

ultimately have a profound effect in the robotic appli-

cation market.

RAPP aspires to foster the development of robots

and robotic applications to encourage social, emotional,

and cognitive empowerment of people at risk of ex-

clusion, and in particular older people, including those

with social or cognitive deficits. Developing policies to

confront and prevent the social exclusion of older peo-

ple is a major concern of the World Health Organization

and all European countries [32].

The need for this technology is driven by critical

societal problems requiring sustained, personalized sup-

port, supplementing the efforts of caregivers, social work-

ers, clinicians and relatives attending older people. The

RAPP project will take into consideration the real needs

and expectations of older people, and provide a frame-

work of high motivation and trust for older people. The

proposed technologies will be integrated, taking into

consideration the importance of the surrounding social

environment. RAPP will offer solutions that help older

people remain socially active, increasing their indepen-

dence and autonomy, while relieving helpers from te-

dious tasks and providing tools for the medical com-

munity for a better assessment of the functional and

cognitive status of the subject.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Chap-

ter 2 describes the targeted user groups. Chapter 3

presents an overview of the RAPP technical architec-

ture and the services it provides to the targeted user

groups. Chapter 4 introduces the robots we are cur-

rently using in RAPP and presents the pilot scenar-

ios in detail, as well as some early results. Chapter 5

mentions our future work plans and finally chapter 6

concludes the paper.

2 RAPP target users

The initial target group of the RAPP project are older

people in high risk of social exclusion and specifically

those that either a) are technology illiterate, b) were

diagnosed with Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI), or

c) suffer from mobility related disabilities.

2.1 Technology illiterate people

No one can deny that technology is an integral part of

life in the 21st century. When it comes to performing

simple money transactions, communicating with other

people via phone or email and searching for informa-

tion on the internet, all are performed through interac-
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tion with digital devices, namely computers and mobile

phones. As a result, everyone is required to be techno-

logically literate in order to understand technology, be

able to use technological devices and processes and par-

ticipate in society’s decisions on ’techno-logical’ issues

[9]. Nowadays, all people should be able to understand,

evaluate, use and adapt to emerging technological in-

novations [3]. We must not forget though that part of

the population may have difficulties gaining access to

these innovations or reaching a high level of computer

literacy.

As people get older, a number of age-related changes

happen that make interaction with technology even more

challenging: their vision and hearing declines, their mo-

tor skills decrease and their cognitive skills deteriorate.

Their social life may also suffer as health issues and

disabilities restrict them inside the house, leading to

social exclusion. Technology in general and computers

in particular may provide a partial answer to the so-

cial exclusion of older people by helping them focus

on social relationships by relieving them from tedious,

physically demanding tasks and facilitating social con-

tact, decreasing isolation, assisting in learning oppor-

tunities and supporting older people in acquiring new

skills. The aforementioned experiences cultivate a feel-

ing of self-esteem, joy, accomplishment and a sense of

connection within the modern world. Unfortunately, as

older people feel alienated to computer technology, the

process of familiarizing themselves is filled with feelings

of anxiety and reluctance.

RAPP is challenging the barriers and the common

conception that older people are unwilling and unable

to adopt modern technologies and applications like email,

search engines or social networks. RAPP will present

applications that will enable older people to indulge in

technology under the guidance of their assistant robot

while providing useful help for the helpers and assess-

ment tools for the medical community.

2.2 People with Mild Cognitive Impairment

As we grow older, a lot of physical changes happen

to our body. Numerous physiological, functional and

neurocognitive changes, subject to a high level of vari-

ance across the population, affect the brain. The risk

of dementia increases affecting the daily life of seniors.

The prevalence of dementia in European countries is

about 6.4% in people over 65 years old, and this per-

centage doubles every five years after this age [26,37].

The number of people living with dementia worldwide

is currently estimated at 47.5 million and is projected

to increase to 75.6 million by 2030. The number of cases

of dementia are estimated to more than triple by 2050

[2].

The first stage of dementia is characterized by a

subtle but noticeable memory loss, presenting as a ten-

dency to forget recent information. This stage, described

as an intermediate state between the expected cognitive

decline of normal aging and the more serious decline of

dementia [19], is defined by the term of Mild Cogni-

tive Impairment(MCI). Apart from memory problems,

people suffering from MCI can also present difficulties

with language, reasoning and judgement that are not

justified by their age [15]. Their cognitive dysfunction

may not significantly impair their daily life activities

but, being aware of the process, it causes them feeling

of anxiety and frustration. Furthermore, it is notice-

able by others (family and friends) and can be mea-

sured in clinical assessments [8]. Mild Cognitive Im-

pairment gradually progresses to full blown dementia

and Alzheimer but early and appropriate therapeutic

interventions might delay progression and maintain this

stage for a long time or, in some cases, even return to

normal cognitive function for their age [22].

World Health Organization recognizes dementia as

a public health priority [2]. Unfortunately, there is no

treatment to cure or slow down the progressive course of

dementia although numerous symptomatic treatments

can improve the quality of life of patients [33]. Drugs

that are used to treat symptoms of Alzheimer’s dis-

ease were not shown to benefit MCI patients by either

delaying or preventing progression to the next stage

of dementia [4]. According to Tiberio et al. [42] peo-

ple with MCI can benefit from cognitive training, both

computer-based and non, as this way they maintain the

cognitive ability to learn new information and use mem-

orization tactics.

Robots can provide an innovative solution to mul-

tiple issues that people with Mild Cognitive Impair-

ment are facing, including but not limited to, help-

ing them with their medicine schedule, dates and daily

tasks; enhancing their social life and social interaction

by facilitating their communication with family and

friends through internet applications and preventing

them from feeling socially isolated or lonely by promot-

ing a socially and mentally stimulating companionship.

The initial applications of the RAPP project are ori-

ented towards this direction.

2.3 People requiring mobility assistance and activity

monitoring

Risk of fall and mobility problems are two of the most

common and serious concerns that older people are fac-

ing, as even a relatively mild fall may lead to fractures,
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soft tissue injuries and even death [13]. Bone density

diseases like osteoporosis and osteopenia,which primar-

ily target older people, drastically increase the risk of

fracture accompanied to a fall or injury. Hip fractures

are one of the most serious fall outcomes among older

people, being associated with high morbidity, mortality,

disability and subsequent hospital and societal costs as

well as a reduction in quality of life [12].

Worldwide, 1.6 million patients suffer from a hip

fracture each year and as the population continues to

age this figure is projected to increase by 25% each

decade. A hip fracture has devastating consequences in

older people [30]. Hip fractures often affect the func-

tioning and autonomy of older people [17], and are as-

sociated with an overall mortality of 22% to 29% one

year after the injury [18]. Furthermore, 27% of older

people require a walking aid one year after a hip frac-

ture surgery [16].

The goals of a device assistive to the rehabilitation

process are to improve independent mobility, reduce

disability, delay functional decline, decrease the burden

of care and provide assessment tools for the medical

community [5]. Patients using assistive devices have re-

ported improved confidence and feeling of safety result-

ing in increased activity levels and independence [40].

Assistive devices such as canes, crutches, and walkers

can be used to increase a patients base of support, im-

prove balance and increase activity and independence

without interfering with the rehabilitation outcomes

[27].

RAPP will apply the most innovative solutions to

provide support for people with mobility problems and

who are under a rehabilitation process. RAPP will iden-

tify and personalize the provided support according to

each user’s features and needs while also motivating

them to improve their activity level and perform exer-

cises adapted to their physical status. Moreover, RAPP

will monitor the walking parameters of the patient in

order to analyze and report his walking pattern and any

subsequent improvements to his professional therapist.

3 RAPP Architecture

In order for the reader to familiarize himself with the

RAPP project, a brief illustration of the RAPP Ar-

chitecture [35] follows. RAPP is designed as with a dis-

tributed architecture in mind and consists of two major

layers: the RAPP Platform (located on the cloud) and

the Robot Platform (located on each robot supported

by RAPP). Within each layer, subcomponents exist

and are organized into entities called agents, namely

being the Dynamic, Platform, Cloud and Core agents.

Robotic applications (RApps) utilize at a minimum the

Dynamic Agent and one or more of the other agents.

The RAPP platform comprises the following six ma-

jor components.

– The RAPP Store where a collection of RApps that

users may download on their robots is hosted.

– The RAPP Improvement Centre (RIC), otherwise

denoted as Platform Agent, which is responsible for

providing a number of cloud-based services includ-

ing machine learning support, multimedia enhance-

ment and robotic algorithms.

– The Knowledge Base which is an ontology based

on the KnowRob [41] robotic ontology and further

enhanced with social concepts [43]. It serves as a

central knowledge management system for all the

robots participating in the RAPP ecosystem.

– The Centralized MySQL Database which is the cen-

tral data repository of the RAPP Platform.

– The Offline Learning Processes is a collection of ma-

chine learning components that periodically analyze

data originating from within the Knowledge Base

and the Centralized Database in an attempt to ex-

tract meaningful knowledge.

– The RApp execution workspace, otherwise denoted

as the Cloud Agent, providing developers the func-

tionality of a common workspace to utilize when

desiring to offload part of their custom application

directly to the cloud.

On the other hand, the Core agent, located on the

robot side, provides the means for the robot to con-

nect and interact with the RAPP Store. Furthermore,

the Core agent is responsible for providing an abstrac-

tion layer for the low level robotic services responsible

for retrieving readings from the robots sensors and task

commands to its actuators. The Dynamic Agent is the

actual RApp being executed within the robot. It can

utilize the provided Platform and Core agent services

and optionally make use of the Cloud Agent. The com-

munication layer acts as the bridge between the Core

and the Dynamic Agent.

3.1 Data Privacy and Security

In order to address data privacy and security concerns

the RAPP System was designed according to the latest

data transmission and security protocols upon which

similar systems are based and are already in widespread

use. More specifically:

All communications to and from the RAPP Plat-

form and the robot are authenticated and data trans-

missions take place through the secure and encrypted

https protocol. All RAPP project specific user data is

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/8090335_Assistive_devices_for_balance_and_mobility_Benefits_demands_and_adverse_consequences?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/15073609_A_Short_Physical_Performance_Battery_Assessing_Lower_Extremity_Function_Association_With_Self-Reported_Disability_and_Prediction_of_Mortality_and_Nursing_Home_Admission?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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https://www.researchgate.net/publication/8670633_Untangling_the_Concepts_of_Disability_Frailty_and_Comorbidity_Implications_for_Improved_Targeting_and_Care?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/44890084_Rollator_use_and_functional_outcome_of_geriatric_rehabilitation?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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Fig. 2 Overview of the RAPP Architecture.

stored in the ontology knowledge management system

anonymously, meaning that only a random string of

characters and numbers, denoted as the user’s ontology

alias, ties the actual user to his data. No sensitive in-

formation is stored like names, addresses, usage logs or

multimedia files that can be tied back to a specific user

directly.

A link does exist between a user’s name and per-

sonal information and his ontology alias, but that link

is stored in a secure MySQL database which is sep-

arate of the ontology knowledge management system

and most importantly the database is inaccessible from

the outside world. Specifically, we explicitly deny ac-

cess to the database from RApps, thus even in the case

that a developer or user decides to perform malicious

activities they will have no access to it. Access to the

database can only be obtained by the services running

on the RAPP Platform which have been developed as

part of the RAPP System architecture and are shielded

against malicious attempts to hack the database (SQL

injections) according to the latest and established soft-

ware practices.

RApps are running in sandboxed mode on the robot

side, making it impossible to intervene with the exe-

cution of other RApps running simultaneously. Even

if that was the case though, as no RApp has access

to personalized data, it would be impossible to obtain

such information by tampering with the execution of

an active RApp.

The whole RAPP Platform and Store are running

on a private cloud infrastructure used solely for the

purposes of the RAPP Project. No other application

or system is running on the same infrastructure and no

other user, entity or company not involved in the RAPP

Project can access it. The only way to access sensitive

user data is to have physical access to the infrastructure
where RAPP is hosted.

As it is theoretically possible for a malicious devel-

oper to create a RApp that undertakes behavior unde-

sired by the user (monitoring him, for example) without

his knowledge we plan to review all RApps submitted to

the RAPP store in order to prevent such action, when

the RAPP Store reaches a production state. However,

this issue is not specific to the RAPP project as the-

oretically any application currently existing in online

smartphone application stores could undertake such be-

havior. The only mechanism to ensure proper applica-

tion activity is analyzing its source code, and this is the

approach followed by all major application stores.

Before downloading and using a RAPP, the user will

be notified whether it has been reviewed and deemed

safe or not and will be prompted to act accordingly. It is

our opinion that older people and especially those with

some form of cognitive impairment should be prevented

from using RApps that have not been deemed safe and
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appropriate, thus a special lock mechanism exists that

will prevent them from downloading and using them.

We are confident with the data privacy and security

measures in place in order to prevent unauthorized ac-

cess to sensitive user data. Of course, limitations may

exist in our approach, but are equivalent to those of all

online public services in our society. Regarding privacy

issues, we can guarantee that the user data we accu-

mulate will not be used for purposes not stated in our

agreement with the user and beyond the scope of goals

of the RAPP project.

3.2 RAPP Platform services

The RAPP Platform provides a number of services of-

fering high level functionalities that are critical to the

function of most RApps. These services efficiently ad-

dress a number of problems that require a significant

level of expertise due to the actual algorithms and meth-

ods involved. As such, we chose to implement state of

the art solutions and package them in a user friendly ap-

proach that RApp developers can easily use to enhance

their applications by invoking off-the-shelf web services.

The following subsections summarize the RAPP Plat-

form services that were used in the RAPP Pilot cases

and scenarios.

3.2.1 RAPP Ontology

The RAPP Ontology serves as a central repository and

knowledge management system for all robots partic-

ipating in the RAPP ecosystem. The main concept of

an ontology is that its classes and attributes are seman-

tically linked according to the principles of inheritance

and as such new knowledge can be derived either di-

rectly or indirectly. Our ontology scheme is based on

the Knowrob robotic ontology.

In our implementation, the pure KnowRob ontol-

ogy was enhanced after the insertion of extra classes

derived from the OpenAAL ontology, as well as oth-

ers needed to implement the desired RApps. KnowRob

is not just the OWL file containing the ontology, but

a complete framework that provides an abundance of

functionalities and interfaces. It is useful to state that

the core of KnowRob was altered in order to perform

checks and allow for extra functionalities. Higher level

Prolog functions were included that address common

ontology use cases like creating instances and assigning

attributes and submitting complicated queries.

As the knowledge base expands, new robots will be

instantly connected to the collective intelligence of the

RAPP ecosystem. By effortlessly tapping into existing

knowledge, new robots can reach the top of their learn-

ing curve, thus achieving an exponential overall learning

rate.

3.2.2 RAPP Cognitive Exercise

The RAPP Cognitive exercise system aims to provide

the Robot users a means of performing basic cognitive

exercises [23]. The tests are offered as services residing

in the Platform agent. The cognitive tests supported

belong to three distinct categories, a) Arithmetic, b)

Reasoning/Recall, c) Awareness. A number of subcate-

gories exist within each category. Tests have been imple-

mented for all subcategories in different variations and

difficulty settings. A household robot equipped with

speakers and a microphone with recording capabilities

is used in order to dictate the test questions to the user

and record the answers.

A user performance history is being kept in the on-

tology that aids in keeping track of the users cognitive

test performance and in adjusting the difficulty of the

tests he is presented with. Based on past performance

the test difficulty adapts to the users specific needs in

each test category separately in order to accurately re-

flect the users individual cognitive strengths and weak-

nesses. To preserve the users interest different tests are

selected for each category using a least recently used

model. To further enhance variation, even tests of the

same subcategory exist in different variations.

3.2.3 RAPP Speech to text/ Text to Speech

In our case we desire a flexible speech recognition mod-

ule, capable of multi-language extension and good per-

formance on limited or generalized language models.

For this reason, Sphinx-4 [44] was selected. Since we aim

for speech detection services for RApps regardless of the

actual robot at hand, we decided to install Sphinx-4 in

the RAPP Cloud and provide services for uploading or

streaming audio, as well as configuring the ASR towards

language or vocabulary-specific decisions.

The configuration capabilities of Sphinx-4 contain

an acoustic model, a language model and a phonetic

dictionary. In addition, Sphinx-4 also possess the ca-

pability to employ a grammar imposing sets of rules

that provide a more limited but highly accurate word

recognition, that can be ideal for command and control

scenarios.

Speech to text capabilities are provided to robots

that are equipped with microphones but do not inher-

ently support by a RAPP Platform cloud service uti-

lizing the eSpeak speech synthesis library [1], as well as

the MBROLA [10] project that specializes in altering

speech synthesis voices.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/302461242_Robot-assisted_cognitive_exercise_in_mild_cognitive_impairment_patients_The_RAPP_approach?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/3703684_The_MBROLA_Project_Towards_a_set_of_high-quality_speech_synthesizers_free_of_use_for_non-commercial_purposes?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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3.2.4 RAPP Face Detection

The RAPP face detection service tries to detect faces

in arbitrary images according to the latest trends in the

image manipulation scientific area. It should be stated

that the face detection problem is different from the

face recognition, as the first tries to detect if some faces

exist in a given frame, whereas the second must identify

the person this face belongs to. In the RAPP ecosystem,

such functionality is of utmost importance as we desire

for robots to actively interact with elder users. Thus

the actual utilization may be multiple:

– Human detection in the house for interaction or

tracking purposes

– User recognition for personalization purposes

– Face tracking for mimicking human motions when

interacting with the elders

– Emotions recognition by facial characteristics

Obviously, in order for a robot to perform face detec-

tion, it must be equipped with a camera sensor, having

the necessary field of view and resolution. In RAPP,

face detection will be utilized by household robots that

are equipped with cameras. It should be stated that for

real-time applications, the face detection algorithm is

able to lower the resolution of the image in order to

achieve processing at a higher frame rate per second.

3.2.5 RAPP Image Recognition

The RAPP image recognition service utilizes Caffe, an

open source framework [20] for state-of-the-art deep

learning algorithms along with a collection of reference
models, developed and maintained by the Berkeley Vi-

sion and Learning Center (BVLC) and an active com-

munity of contributors on its GitHub repositories. The

main application of Caffe is the recognition of objects

within an image.

For our use case we have adopted the BVLC ref-

erence pre-trained model for image recognition which

is capable of identifying a substantial number of ob-

jects found within a household environment. The image

recognition service is often used in collaboration with

the ontology knowledge management service in order to

extract meaningful knowledge following the identifica-

tion of an object. This is particularly useful in scenarios

involving robot interaction with objects where follow-

ing the identification of an object, a series of actions is

to take place. The hazard detection is such a use case

scenario and one of the first RApps we have developed.

In this scenario, the robot is tasked with taking im-

ages around the house, identifying potential objects or

situations as hazardous (for example an open door, or

window at night) and notifying the senior to proceed

with corrective action.

3.2.6 Audio Processing

The audio processing service was created in order to

perform the necessary operations for the speech recog-

nition modules to operate for all audio cases. The RAPP

Speech detection services can operate either with ogg

or with wav (1 and 4 channels) by employing the Audio

processing node. The audio processing service is tasked

with converting the audio source single channel wav

files, with a 16kHz sample rate and 16 bit little-endian

format as Sphinx-4 requires. As is often the case, the

robot captured audio can be noisy or distorted and as

such produce undesired output when directed to the

Sphinx-4 speech recognition service.

It is obvious that in order for the speech recognition

modules to operate successfully, denoising operations

must take place. Additionally, since each robot creates

recordings with noise patters of different spectral char-

acteristics, a personalization effort must be performed,

storing silence samples from each robot and extracting

the noises DFT coefficients. These denoising operations

are offered as services by the Audio Processing package.

This node utilizes the SoX Unix audio library in order

to perform spectral denoising, along with other custom

made techniques.

3.2.7 RAPP News Explorer

The RAPP news explorer service enables RApps to

search news on websites/engines (i.e. Google News).
Access to newspapers and magazines could be difficult

for older people due to vision deficiencies or motor dis-

abilities. This RAPP service is tasked with streaming

news content according to predefined user topics of in-

terest in order for older adults to be entertained, in-

formed and up to date. Depending on the actual robot,

content can be delivered to the user either as an audio

file which the robot will pronounce or be read directly

as text from a screen in case the robot possesses one.

3.2.8 RAPP Weather Reporter

Older people are particularly interested in weather fore-

casts due to the weather being a critical factor affecting

their health issues and leisure activities. This RAPP

service is tasked with retrieving weather forecasting

data for the location of the user. Again, depending on

the actual robot, content is delivered to the user ei-

ther as audio pronounced to the user, or directly to

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264979485_Caffe_Convolutional_Architecture_for_Fast_Feature_Embedding?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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the robot’s screen. The service also supports summa-

rizing the weather report and displaying personalized

warnings to the user, for example warning people with

arthritis about high humidity or air pressure changes.

3.2.9 Mail management

The mail management service is responsible for being

the proxy between the end user and the mail provider.

As one of the RAPPs pilot cases concerns the tech-

nology illiterate, this node will provide an easy and

effortless way for older people to actively use (send

and receive) mails. The node will utilize the SMTP

server infrastructure installed on the RAPP Platform

and will provide two authenticated services: one for

sending mails and one for fetching. The e-mail related

credentials information is stored in the MySQL database.

3.2.10 QR Detection

QR is a kind of barcode, with the exception that com-

mon barcodes are one dimensional, whereas QRs are

two dimensional, thus able to contain much more in-

formation. A QR consists of square black and white

patterns, arranged in a grid in the plane, which can be

detected by a robot’s camera in order to perform the

decoding process. A special service has been developed

that acts as a wrapper to the well-known ZBar library,

in conjunction to OpenCV for image manipulation, in

order to read QR codes. QR codes find significant ap-

plication in the RAPP Project as they can be employed

in a variety of ways, including visual tagging of objects

for easier object detection, or even tagging of seman-

tic spatial information, like rooms, furniture etc., that

will help in the mapping, localization and navigation

procedures of the robot.

4 The RAPP robots and scenarios

RAPP’s initial objective is to include two robotic plat-

forms into the RAPP development cycle: the Aldebaran

NAO humanoid1 robot, and INRIA’s ANG-MED2 robot.

The reason behind the use of two rather different robots

should be obvious. We need to demonstrate platform

interoperability and to provide evidence of the gener-

alization of the RAPP concept by wrapping different

capabilities through the RAPP API. In addition, it has

not yet been resolved as to whether humanoid or cus-

tom robotic platforms are better suited for robotic aid’s

1 http://www.aldebaran.com/en/humanoid-robot/nao-robot
2 https://pal.inria.fr/research/themes/

rehabilitation-transfer-and-assistance-in-walking/

walking-aids/

needs, thus we have to study both approaches and shed

some light in either direction. The RAPP Applications

(RApps) are going to be tested in three distinct pilot

cases, each targeting a different user group.

4.1 Technology illiterate group

Seniors citizens from the local Community Centre at

New Moudania (Greece) participated in the pilot test-

ing RAPP scenario of technology illiterate people inter-

acting with a robot, NAO in this case [36]. Their com-

puter knowledge was non-existent or minimum; they

didn’t know how to use email, Skype or social media.

Our hypothesis was that NAO could improve their so-

cial life by connecting them with friends and family

faster and easier than learning how to use computers.

We aspired to demonstrate how easily NAO could ac-

complish this connection when conventional computer

training is prohibited due to the time and effort in-

volved. Moreover, we would like to examine if NAO, as a

companion robot, could improve the psychological sta-

tus of older people and assert a positive effect on their

mood and emotions. In order to test our hypothesis, we

assembled a group of 18 elders to participate in our re-

search. The members of the group have already started

to attend computer and technology related classes and

familiarizing themselves with the robot NAO and its

functionalities.

To establish the integrity of the pilot test case, we

decided to use a focus subgroup of 6 people, selected

from our group of 18 older people comprising mostly of

those who are frequently attending our meetings. An-

other group of 6 participants was chosen among the

older people of the Community Seniors Centre to serve

as the control group.

4.2 Mild cognitive impairment group

Seniors diagnosed with MCI (Mild Cognitive Impair-

ment) will participate in this pilot case by using and

testing applications that support user personalized cog-

nitive exercising. These applications aim to enhance the

attention, reasoning and recall capabilities of the pa-

tients while simultaneously keeping track of their per-

formance in order to assist their caregivers in evaluating

their progress and adjusting the exercise program ac-

cordingly. The exercises will resemble games and NAO

is going to interact with individuals in a playful mode

in an attempt to make the experience enjoyable. Both

cognitive and emotional outcomes will be evaluated as

we expect that NAO will be more effective than sim-

ple written or computer exercises, causing less stress

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/281770417_Social_Inclusion_with_Robots_A_RAPP_Case_Study_Using_NAO_for_Technology_Illiterate_Elderly_at_Ormylia_Foundation?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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while promoting enjoyment and satisfaction. In addi-

tion, performing cognitive exercises with NAO’s assis-

tance does not necessitate the involvement of special

trainers or any computer knowledge making it ideal to

incorporate in a daily basis while simultaneously keep-

ing subsequent costs at a minimum.

4.3 Hip fracture rehabilitation group

The ANG-MED robot, a stable and robust smart reha-

bilitation walker that can be programmed to take into

account the user’s specific needs is being evaluated in

this pilot case by a group of older people with hip frac-

ture in San Sebastian (Spain). The ANG-MED is able

to identify the user, download his profile and adjust its

settings accordingly. Moreover, it is able to detect the

correct position of the user and assist him in adjusting

it if improper. The ANG-MED robot promotes a feeling

of safety as it holds the user stable and allows him to

take a few steps without fear of falling and even if this

would happen the rollator would alarm the caregivers

in time to prevent an accident. Furthermore, it assists

users in performing specific exercises to train their mus-

cles and speed the recovery and rehabilitation process.

It also provides proper guidance to the users in order

for them to correctly perform their exercises. Caregivers

can monitor the performance of the users through the

data collected by the ANG-MED robot and are able to

evaluate their rehabilitation and adjust the exercises to

their needs.

4.4 Early Results

Although the development of RAPP applications has

not yet completed, we decided to proceed with early

tests of the initial applications to examine their robust-

ness and usability and collect feedback from the users.

Observing the human-robot interaction and discussing

with users their experience gave us an interesting feed-

back to improve or adjust the offered applications ad-

dressing the real needs of the users. The applications

already implemented and ready for testing were the e-

mail handler and the cognitive games, both tested with

the NAO robot, as well as the Dynamic and Static ex-

ercises tested with the ANG-MED robot.

For evaluating the performance of the moblity as-

sistance pilot case, already existing medical tests have

been used in order to use the same indicators that have

been medically validated. There are also additional in-

dicators that have been medically established but will

become standards only when sufficient statistical data

have been obtained (this may take years) and devices

that make them measurable are commercially available.

As will become apparent, the tests undertaken have

demonstrated the viability of the RAPP project soft-

ware architecture. A web user interface is available for

caregivers and patients in order to provide feedback on

the applications.

4.4.1 Cognitive games and email handler pilot cases

The Cognitive Games application offers a number of

cognitive exercises to users who either require or wish

to enhance their attention and improve their memory

skills. The offered exercises consist of:

1. Arithmetic Calculations: Simple-to-Complex arith-

metic quizzes

– Basic Arithmetic tests: ”How much four plus 3

equals?”

– Money-Change tests: ”We buy a carton of milk

which costs one euro and twenty cents and we

pay with a two euro coin. How much change do

we get back?”

– Time Difference tests: ”You have an appoint-

ment with the doctor at, fifteen minutes past

seven in the evening. You reach his office by

seven and the doctor takes you in after twenty

five minutes. At what time did the doctor take

you in?”

2. Awareness exercises:

– Quizzes related to everyday perception: ”What

day/month/year is today?”

3. Reasoning: Short story-telling and memory related

quizzes

– Story-Telling tests: Short stories and a set of

questions and predefined answers.

– Word-Remembering tests: ”I am going to say a

few words; and then I am going to ask you to

repeat them in the same order...”

All the above exercises are provided in varying grades

of difficulty and users can start from the easiest level

and move on to more difficult ones according to their

performance. The e-mail handler enables the user to

send e-mails and attach image and sound/audio files,

receive emails, be alerted about incoming e-mails and

listening to them through text to speech procedures.

For the needs of the pilot testing of the e-mail Han-

dler and Cognitive games applications with NAO, the

focus group of the technology illiterate seniors (N=6)

and a group of professionals working with older adults

diagnosed with MCI (N=10, 6 psychologists, 2 phys-

iotherapists, 1 social worker, 1 gymnast specialized in

physical training for older adults) was used . We have

chosen at this initial point to work with small focus
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groups as this gave us the opportunity to discuss in

detail and analyze their experience with the robot and

the performed applications and collect their suggestions

for improvements. Due to the small number of users,

our approach was focused on observations regarding the

human-robot interaction and performing personal and

group interviews of the users. Furthermore, we have

noticed that questionnaires are not welcomed by older

adults as they were tiring to complete or confused them

by the Likert scale and tended to complete them by

giving random answers or copying the answers of other

users near them.

The focus group of older adults (N=6) tested NAO

by performing the e-mail Handler scenario first and the

Cognitive Game scenario second. At the end of test-

ing, a personal interview followed where the partici-

pants were asked about their experience with NAO and

their evaluation of the applications and the robot’s per-

formance. A short questionnaire with open ended ques-

tions was used to structure the interview. The partici-

pants were asked to describe:

– The general performance of NAO in a scale from 1

to 5 where 1 stood for not satisfied at all and 5 for

very satisfied

– What might have been difficult for them

– What they would like to change at the procedure

– If they would rather sent emails through personal

computers or through the robot

– If they would like to exercise their memory with cog-

nitive games like the one presented to them during

the tests

– If they would rather exercise with cognitive games

through personal computers or through the robot

– If they would like to leave a comment

The interviews revealed that they approved the pro-

cedure in both RApps and found them interesting, use-

ful and easy to use. Concerning the usability of RApps,

four out of six users (4 in 6) commented that they would

rather use RApps and robots while one (1 in 6) stated

that would use both robots and computers for sending

emails and play cognitive games. In order to explore

in detail the feelings of the users towards robots, we

used the Negative Attitudes towards Robots Scale by

Nomura to investigate potential negative perceptions

and behaviors that could prevent interaction between

robots and older people [31]. The questions involved

were posed orally rather than in a distributed question-

naire (for the aforementioned reasons of small sample

and difficulty with questionnaires) and were analysed

and discussed in detail.

The main outcome of this open discussion was that

older people imagine robots in a human-like form mov-

ing around the house performing household chores and

taking care of them like ”mechanical servants”. They

would like robots to have feelings and make friends

with them but they do not really believe that this could

happen, at least not in the immediate future. When in-

sisting on this aspect (imagine that we could have a

robot with feelings by tomorrow), they expressed some

concern about how the world would be if people made

friends with robots instead of each other or how com-

plicated the human to robot interaction would be if

feelings were engaged. The basic conclusion was that

robots are useful as assistive machines and there is no

reason to worry as they will always be like that; all the

scenarios about them having feelings or thinking and

acting independently are impossible (this is sci-fi).

The group of professionals (N=10) tested the same

RApps of e-mail Handler and Cognitive Games and

provided feedback on the usability of the applications.

They pointed out that applications should be struc-

tured to:

– motivate users to utilise them

– have simple steps to complete a task

– do not have procedures that need to be memorised

(passwords, menu paths)

– have clear messages for successful managing of the

procedure

– be adjusted to the personal needs of the users

– be personalised (identify the users and adjust to

their preferences )

– have an adequate sound system. The robotic voice

should be clear, nice and easy to understand. The

sources of noise from the system should be dimin-

ished so that the hearing of the robot should be

sufficient and the users will not be obliged to repeat

their commands or answers.

Concerning the interaction with the robot, they per-

ceived NAO as:

– friendly and nice to interact with

– cute and resembling to a kid, not scary at all

– they would like to have him at home

– easy to use and interact with

As usability can be defined as the interaction be-

tween the user and the system and can be evaluated

according to the experience of the users, their satisfac-

tion from the product or system and its acceptability

[7], initial testing has already shown that RApps are

successfully addressing these principles. Observations

and interviews (both personal and group) with the ini-

tial user group of technology illiterate older adults have

revealed that RApps via NAO were pleasurable and

satisfying. The users enjoyed to interact with the robot

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/224058203_Measurement_of_Anxiety_toward_Robots?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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with which felt very familiar after their first meeting.

Their performance on using the applications was ex-

ceptional as they found them built in simple and easy

steps.

Fisk et al (2004) argued that usability issues depend

on the design of the product and the provided training.

The design of the product should take into account the

physical and cognitive changes that occur with ageing

and be formed according to the following five traits [11].

– Learnability: the time needed to successfully com-

plete a task and the specific time needed to obtain

the results.

– Efficiency: the satisfaction of the user when using

the product.

– Memorability: the time needed to perform a task

that has been previously experienced.

– Errors: the incidence of product errors and the time

needed to recover these errors.

– Satisfaction: pleasure derived from using the prod-

uct.

In the case of RApps, all the above traits are suc-

cessfully addressed as the offered applications are sim-

ple to use and therefore easy to be learned and remem-

bered; they are fun and provide satisfaction to the users;

software errors occurred up to now were minimal and

were promptly addressed.

Finally, as RAPP is targeting social inclusion and

NAO is a companion robot, the provided applications

(RApps) were positively evaluated by users as enhanced

activities of daily living (EADLs) according to Rogers

et al [38]. EADLs are activities related to the quality of

users life, engaging them in educational opportunities

and cognitive training, enhancing their social life by fa-

cilitating their communication with family and friends

and providing leisure activities [25,24].

4.4.2 Dynamic and static rehabilitative exercises pilot

case

The ANG-MED robot was tested at lab environment

in Matias facilities by researchers of the Matia Insti-

tute (n=6) and care professionals (n=10) of the Hos-

pital Bermingham. As part of the informed consent

process, the participants were informed about the tests

and what their participation consisted of. Additionally

they were informed about the protocol followed to en-

sure the privacy of the collected data was explained

and a contact person was provided. Participants had to

perform several tasks using the ANG-med robot. Af-

terwards they answered a questionnaire to show their

opinion and recommendations for the improvement of

ANG-MED.

Participants were divided into two groups, one group

performed the tasks using the rollator in the role of a

caregiver (n=9) supervising the activities performed by

older people behind the rollator, while handling the re-

mote control and the users guide; and the other played

the role of an older person (n=7) using the rollator

and performing the exercises. Testing was carried out

in groups of 2-3 people. When the group consisted of 3

people, two of them played the role of the caregiver and

one the role of the older person. It should be mentioned

here that the care professionals that tested ANG-med

at the lab will be those participating in the pilot at

hospital.

The dynamic and static exercises with the ANG-

MED robot included: Dynamic walk exercises includ-

ing 10m walking, time up and go, inverted L and maze,

as well as static exercises including hip extension, hip

abduction, plantar flexion and hip flexion. More than

100 test trials were performed covering the entire afore-

mentioned features and their variations. The ability of

the smart-rollator to monitor the process and collect

the appropriate data was also thoroughly tested.

Regarding patient feedback, nine participants out of

10 thought that the instructions provided by the users

guide are easy to understand and follow. Seven partici-

pants out of 9 indicated that initializing the robot was

easy. However, 2 participants found it confusing. All

participants said that identifying the users by RFID

tags was easy. Eight participants out of ten indicated

that using the remote control was easy. They recom-

mended some changes to simplify its use and the po-

sitioning of the buttons. All participants thought that

performing the exercises on the ANG-MED is easy and

productive. However, some caregivers voiced concerns

about the braking system and the safety of the patients.

Patient feedback has proven invaluable in establish-

ing the value of the ANG-MED robot in the rehabil-

itative process while also identifying critical areas for

improving its usability and accessibility. The next step

involves monitoring the activity and the rehabilitation

process of the patients at the MATIA institution.

5 Future Work

We are currently developing more RApps, most of which

are targeted towards use cases where the NAO robot is

involved. These are:

– Calendar-Medication alerts and important dates re-

minder: assisting the user to successfully follow his

medication schedule, his appointments with doctors

and family anniversaries (birthdays etc).

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/245891081_Designing_for_Older_Adults_Principles_and_Creative_Human_Factors?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/21082137_Aging_and_performance_on_home_tasks?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/284688476_Assessment_of_older_people_Self_maintaining_and_Instrumental_Activities_of_Daily_Living?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/220457672_Functional_Limitations_to_Daily_Living_Tasks_in_the_Aged_A_Focus_Group_Analysis?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-a00951aadd1494a3e0394f8e31fd9579-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMwNDEwNTkwMjtBUzozNzc4NTMxMTI3OTkyMzRAMTQ2NzA5ODYxMDczNA==
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– Hazard detection: detection of open doors and win-

dows and alert the user to act accordingly.

– News explorer: use search engines to find news or

articles.

– Weather Reporter and forecast: current weather in-

formation as well as weather forecast.

As the supporting RAPP platform services already

exist for the above functionalities, we are currently de-

veloping the actual RApps on the robot side and work-

ing on optimal content delivery to the end user.

We plan to test both the above applications as well

as the e-mail Handler and Cognitive Games RApps in

a large scale environment where groups of healthy older

adults, older adults diagnosed with MCI and caregivers

will be involved. Apart from the qualitative method

analysis which served well the needs of the research

up to now, questionnaires will be distributed to users,

caregivers and professionals to collect statistical data

for the usability of the applications and the humanrobot

interaction.

6 Conclusion

The RAPP project aims to offer robotic applications

that will assist older adults in their daily life activities

such as communicating with friends and family; being

informed and up to date with regional and international

news; getting updates on the weather conditions and

weather forecasts; ensuring their safety with hazard de-

tection; practicing their cognitive skills with games that

exercise attention and memory and supporting their re-

habilitation after hip fracture with physical exercises.

Apart from the usability and usefulness of the above

applications a number of issues arise considering the

human-robot interaction and the feelings of acceptance

of robots by older people. The feelings evoked in older

people when interacting with robots is the key issue

we need to clarify in order to promote successful as-

sistive technologies and suitable robotic products. In

the following testing period of RApps, the usability

and human robot interaction are going to be examined

and analysed in depth; results will be published via the

RAPP website and in journal articles.

The results of the RAPP project will have an impor-

tant impact in many domains. First of all, the project

being user driven and relying on real user needs (rather

than pushing technology based on implicit assumptions

about these needs) brings technology closer to older

people who have trouble interacting with it. Most im-

portantly, RAPP will provide developers with the nec-

essary tools and APIs to build their own assistive robotic

applications, in order to improve the quality of life of

people at risk of exclusion.
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